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University of San Diego 
PRESS RELEASE - UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO AlrXILIARY 
CONTACT& JANE SEXTON, PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN 455 6299 
RELEASE UPON RECEIPT 
UNIVERSITY RELATIONS 
RESERVATIONS AND MENU FOR THE 26TH ANNUAL UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO AUXILIARY 
FASHION SHOW 
PATTY EDWARDS, CHAIRMAN OF THE 26TH ANNUAL UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO 
AUXILIARY FASHION SHOW STATES, ''RESERVATIONS ARE Ca-iING IN RAPIDLY. DON'T 
MISS OUT ON THIS SPECTACULAR MULTI/MEDIA ROBINSON'S PRESENTATION OF "HIGH 
SOCIETY'' FASHIONS." ''THIS IS OUR 26niANNUAL FASHION SHOW AND OUR ONLY F1JND-
RAISER OF THE YEAR; ALL PROCEEDS GO TO THE STUDENT AID PROGRAM." 
CHEF ANDRE OF THE SAN DIEGO HILTON, IS WELL KNOWN FOR HIS CREATIVITY 
IN PRESENTING FOOD. HE PROMISES THAT WE WILL NOT BE DISAPPOINTED. THE MENU 
CONSISTS OF A GARDEN SALAD, FOLLOWED BY THE ENI'REE OF CHICKEN ANDRE (BREAST 
OF CHICKEN UPON WHICH REST~ A SLICE OF AVOCADO, A SLICE OF TOMATOE AND 
TOPPED WITH MOZZRRELLA CHEESE, BAKED TO A GOLDEN HUE), A MEDLEY OF FRESH 
VEGETABLES AND, FOR DESSERT •••• AN ENGLISH TRIFLE. CHAMPAGNE AND SURPRISES! 
THIS WILL BE AN EVENT TO REMEMBER. DON'T MISS IT. BRING YOUR FRIENDS. 
RESERVATIONS LIMITED TO 730. TICKETS PRICED AT TWENTY-FIVE ($25) DOLLARS 
AND PATRON TABLES FOR TEN (10) ARE STILL AVAILABLE. 
FOR F1JRTHER INFORMATION, CALL THE UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO AT 291 6480, 
EXT. 4271. 
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